
JAY MCKENZIE  

 

Jay is a fun loving 41 year old father of 4 who has served in Chebucto since 2017. Jay has served with 

unwavering dedication and integrity as a Coach, Manager and most recently as VP of U7 this past season 

where he led the division to a very exciting and successful year with excellent player development 

results. Jay has a passion for leadership and education. And of course, Hockey! As a stay at home Dad, 

Jay has been able to homeschool his children for the past 5 years and devote a lot of his time to 

becoming a better Leader, Father and Husband to his wife, Tara.  

Jay's professional background in Business Leadership, Culture/Community Building and Youth 

Mentorship have provided him with a very diverse and empathetic understanding of people and their 

needs. He is an excellent communicator and has been a mentor to many. Jay is an avid reader and 

lifetime student who brings a sense of fun and excitement to learning and working together.  

This season as VP U7, together with his team of amazing coordinators, they were able to implement 

such benefits as: Free access to goalie gear and training for U7’s and creating fair and transparent 

policies around selecting players for teams and events so no one missed out or was left behind.  

Together they also raised over $15000 as a division and successfully reinvested it into the players by 

presenting every child in the division with extra special events, a personalized Chebucto Tracksuit, and 

18 hours of spring and summer hockey development training, free of charge to All members of the 

division, and more. 

These are a few small examples of what’s possible when people come together for the betterment of 

others.  

Jay has been nominated for both the VP of U9 and VP Competitive positions. Please consider voting Jay 

for both positions. He is ready and willing to accept and will work tirelessly with the board of directors to 

serve the members of our association with integrity and devotion to people and the great game we all 

love. 

 

Thank you so much for taking the time to learn a little more about Jay. And for your heartfelt 

consideration in trusting him with your vote.  



Let’s Go Chebucto!! 

 


